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EDIT WP5 MODELLERS WORKSHOP
Berlin, September 22, 2006 (9:30am – 5pm)
WB Walter Berendsohn (BGBM); MD Markus Döring (BGBM); AG Anton Guentsch (BGBM); ME Malte Ebach (BGBM); KR Klaus Riede (SMNS); MJ Mark Jackson (KEW); DT Dave Taylor (KEW); IK Irme Kilián (HNHM); AGH Andras Gubyani (HNHM) – Absent: Norbert Kilian (BGBM).
Minutes
1. Welcome and Introduction
WB introduces WP5 emphasising its role in providing a resource for taxonomy and taxonomists. WP5 aims to model for taxonomic and field work processes as well as testing and describing current and available methods. WB also focused on WP5’s role in integrating the existing European informatics and taxonomic infrastructures, methods and resources.
KR is introduced and the role of WP7 in providing the tools for ATBIs and how WP5 & 7 will be integrated.
2. Revisionary Taxonomic Model

2.1 Run-through of current model

DT presents currently available model, which is explicitly an “individual model”, i. e. based on the output from a single taxonomist. In this case, the model refers to a taxonomic project, a selection that was based on the assumption that a wide variety of different work processes would be covered. 
2.2 Feedback on the Model Content

· KR questions the use of the model once it is produced: Will taxonomists be able to understand the model and could it potentially change their work process?

· Identify the amount of time spent on tasks, so that we can see which take up the most time and focus any development efforts on these. DT will investigate ways of showing this in the model or elsewhere.

· Physical resources such as specimens and their handling are not explicitly recorded but should be

· After some discussion, we agreed that any activity which was necessary to the revisionary taxonomy task under examination should be recorded, including administrative tasks such as organising loans and making travel arrangements. Organising collecting expeditions directly relevant to the task should be included, but the actual collection activity would be modelled by the ATBI group.

· In line with the above, communication activities should also be recorded

· Examination of type specimens needs to be checked and included more explicitly

· Searching for and use of taxonomic literature needs to be expanded 

· Provide a list of software used was thought useful, as well as a list of software rejected if that information is available.
· Resources accessed throughout the process should be removed from the diagram as it is impossible to meaningfully show the connections with activities, and put in a separate list.

· WB, ME, AG, MD had the assumption that in general taxonomic processes would be similar across and within kingdoms, but that there would be variation within major activities and depending on techniques used. Therefore a mechanism for ‘typing’ high-level activities would probably be necessary to both encapsulate and hide the lower-level variability. DT was tasked with looking into ways of achieving this using Enterprise Architect. 

· It was agreed that the model should be anonymous to avoid personalisation of comment and encourage disclosure of actual taxonomic practice.

· It was agreed that there should be a glossary of terms used in the models to avoid false assumptions over terms understood differently between taxonomists in different fields. It was suggested that the glossary might be shared between the revisionary taxonomy and ATBI modelling.

2.2.1 Missing elements in current model

· Process duration 

· Communication (e.g. newly discovered species) 
· New species and comparison with and between  types

· Travel
· Field Collections
· Specimen management 

· Use of tools

· Checking nomenclatural references and author abbreviations etc.
2.3 Interviewing Process 
DT is completing a second set of interviews with Irina Brake, the WP6 entomologist at the NHM. MJ suggested that rather than attempt to follow up on individual recommendations we should involve WP2 in suggesting a candidate list for interview. WB agreed to talk to Fredrik Enghoff (WP2 leader) to see if they felt ready to facilitate this.

We agreed a matrix of criteria for selection of taxonomists which we would use to ensure that we cover all of the important aspects. Preconditions are that the taxonomist is a recent practitioner of revisionary taxonomy, not a member of WP6 (as these will have other opportunities to give feedback), and that they are available for interview during the rest of 2006. The rows would consist of the major taxonomic groups (we defined 8 or so) in which we would seek two candidates each. Columns would be used to mark other aspects which we felt needed fair coverage, e.g. techniques used (traditional/numerical/phylogenetic); size of organisation (large institution/small university dept); and geographical spread.

DT said that the model had taken him 6 interview sessions (90 minutes each) to finalise, but that his second interview subject (Irina Brake, entomologist at the NHM) would probably be complete within four. The general opinion was that it would be necessary to reduce this to two half-day sessions in order to gain buy-in from the interviewees, plus some subsequent email follow-up to resolve fine points and/or allow for feedback on the documentation. Of course, once contact was established, this could be varied if the candidate was flexible and felt able to devote more time.

An optimal situation for organising the visits seemed to be for two taxonomists per location to be interviewed in the course of a week, allowing time for writing-up.

2.3.1 Actions for Next Interviewing Stage

General: Present it to the department or to a group from the same group? 

Option: Modelling from textbook?
We are looking for people to participate in interviews, typically this will involve two sessions of 2-3 hours within 2 days, with some quick questions in between and some email follow-up. 
The name of the person will be kept confidential. Of course, we are looking for people willing to engage with EDIT’s aim of improving the taxonomic work process. 
· Prerequisites: 
· Recent or ongoing revisionary work
· Good English 

· Not among WP6/5 captive audience (diary?)
· The group selected should cover

· Cover also small institution without big collection but on the other hand 2 interviews in one city would be ideal. 

· different traditions
· Cover techniques (dominance of morphological, molecular, numeric approaches)

· Cover environments (marine, terrestrial, soil, lymnic)

· Cover groups: Vertebrates, Entomology (1), other terrestrial invertebrates, marine invertebrates, Plants (1), Fungi & Lichens, Phycology, Palaeontology.
3. Modelling Results

3.1 Publication of modelling outcomes

· An article / articles in mayor journals covering different topics:
· Differences between tasks in different sub-discipline

· The modelling itself (Biodiversity Informatics?)

· Letter to editors of nature (3 citations)

· The models themselves will be put up under www.cybertaxonomy.xxx

· HTML output should be generated that allows linking of other results (tools, relevance, etc.)
3.2 Model usage in software phase/development
· Can be used as an access and classification system for taxonomic software tools
· Can be used to make taxonomists aware of tools available and alternative work practices in other disciplines
· Might be used to create custom-tailored communication tools for taxonomists to support present and future work processes
· Serves as an ongoing documentation of the Platform for Cybertaxonomy, including suggestions for new methods across taxonomy
· Where new standards e.g. for data exchange are needed, the data structures used should be documented in the model. 
· As a means of documentation and communication, which will ensure that subsequent discussions are based on a shared understanding of actual practices

· As a source of evidence for where digital tools would have the biggest impact 

· As a representation of taxonomy which will be maintained and updated through time and can therefore chart changes in practise

· Potentially as a way of organising the user-interface and resources of the cyberplatform

4. General Model Guidelines 
We aspire to create a common model the practibilities are to be explored. More results from more areas are needed to assess the degree of commonalities. However, to test the tool the “merging” of models should be attempted, probably after the 5th or 6th interview. 
4.1 Scope

Within scope are all things taxonomists spend time on in the course of their work in order to achieve the objectives of inventories and revisions. Included are things like obtaining permits, 
4.2 Level of detail & iteration strategy
Was discussed and found to be roughly right for the individual model. Sub-activity diagrams may make sense in specific cases. The integrated diagram should include more detail in several level. 
The general structure is acceptable (iteration of work on “remaining subgroup”).
4.3 Document clarity
The text is excellent, integration of text with diagram is possible via web output - this can also be used for distribution of versions for comment (as zip directory). 
4.4 UML usage and suitability

DT is satisfied with the UML diagram both as a modelling tool and for communication with the taxonomists. 

Products, Actors and other objects may be necessary at this stage. UML extensions can cover this. 

Typing of actions (e.g. “Action of the type Literature Search”) or (“Entomological action”), especially in a hierarchical fashion is probably not possible, but things may by tagged with XML. Stereotypes are another possibility. 
4.5 Glossary
Interviewees determine terminology at this stage. Obviously conflicting or unclear terms should be clarified somewhere and the mechanism for fixing terminology has to be elaborated. 
4.6 Merging (conflicting) models


Not yet a problem for individual models, but integration may create lots of choices and special cases. This question must be tackled at the time when the task is started. 
5. Interviews 
General points made (most apply to Rev. Tax. and ATBI model)

· Needs separate list of time intensive action (-types) / addressing this question in interviews, because this may help to include / exclude these as boxes. 

· Needs list of computer tools used and of tools considered (and not used). (applies to Rev. Tax. and ATBI model)

· People should also be prompted as to the importance of administrative tasks (travel, permits, material acquisition, etc.) within scope.

· Anonymity of interviewees

· At present, start from scratch to avoid constraints introduced by other’s opinions; later this may change

· The individual model should be the result of an iterative process, interviewees will receive the results
6. ATBI Model
· More accent on direct observation of work processes
· Model to fit in with the platform 

· Coordination will be done in October meeting between modellers
· Interviewees to be determined by WP7
7. Other matters arising

Deliverables or deadlines
· Deliverable in WP5.2 is draft model in January

· Communication tool task at the informatics department in Berlin needs further refinement. Probably this should be short-circuited with WP6, where the CATE project is tackling the platform problem and will produce a prototype. Coordination should be attempted by talking to M. Scoble, C. Godfray and perhaps Ben Clark (programmer at Imperial College, will be at TDWG)
Action:

· DT to contact AGH about visit to Budapest beginning of October (Interviews and coordination
· Walter to await response from H. Enghoff regarding interviewees
· Access to website for DT
· CATE project to be contacted again to evaluate possibilities for collaboration
· Model documentation to be made available online within the modelling group 

· DT to discuss standardised interviewing techniques and glossary for EDIT work with IK

· DT to visit Budapest in early October to meet with AG and IK and interview a taxonomist(s) to be advised by AG.

· WB to check with WP2 to see if they can propose interviewees according to our criteria.

· Regardless, DT to organise and embark on interviews during rest of 2006.

· DT to attempt first merger of models after c6 interviewees and share results with WP5 team.

· In parallel with interviews, DT to take opportunity to share model with small groups to see if extra comments are forthcoming on it or any of the associated lists of resources.

· Information Science and Technology Commission meeting to be held in Berlin on November 6th and 7th 2006. MJ to display first merged model for comment.

· WP5 modelling group to meet again on Jan 22nd at Kew (to be confirmed).
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